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Subject: Republic Day Celebrations, 2ogrg - Military Tattoo and Tribal Dance
Event

Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are aware, the nation remembers 23rd January, the birthday of Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose, as Prakram Divas. This year, in order to add a patriotic fervor to Republic
Day Celebrations 2023, the Ministry of Defence in coordination with the three Armed Forces
and the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, is conducting an event or 23rd and 24tr January, 2o2g at
Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium under the aegis 'Military Tattoo and Tribal Dance'. This event
will be a unique blend of martial art performance by Military and Tribal Dance by Artists
from various parts of the country. The programme shall eventually culminate with patriotic
song performances by a celebrity Artist. This event will be a good opportunity for the
students to be enlightened about the importance of the event. Arrangements are being made
to accommodate 2o,ooo students representing various Government / Private Higher
Educational Institutions (HEIs) in Delhi & NCR on each day of the two-day event. Needless
to mention entry to the event will be free of cost.

Commandant R.K Singh is the nodal officer for the event and he can be contacted on
mobile numbers 99 585 8sgq8 & g8 ro8 o8385 for any clarification.

All the Heads of Universities / Colleges located in Delhi & NCR are requested to encourage
their students to attend the event and make it a grand success.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

I
(P.K. Thakur)

To
The Vice-Chancellors of Universities (State / PrivCte and Deemed) located in Delhi& NCR
The Principals of all colleges located in Deriri & NCR


